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For Immediate Release 

 

SAVVY AND DERMALOGICA PRESENT A LUXURIOUS  

COLLAGEN ELIXIR AFTERNOON TEA 

A fusion of indulgence and skincare 

 

Hong Kong SAR, China, 26 March 2024 –– SAVVY, the renowned dining destination celebrated for 

its innovative and diverse gastronomic experiences, is thrilled to announce its collaboration with 

leading skincare brand Dermalogica on a new Collagen Elixir Afternoon Tea. Available from 1 April 

to 31 May 2024, this unique afternoon tea experience seamlessly combines delectable treats with 

the nourishing benefits of skin-boosting ingredients. 

 

The Collagen Elixir Afternoon Tea is a testament to both 

SAVVY and Dermalogica’ s commitment to holistic well-

being and indulgence. The incorporation of collagen-rich 

ingredients in the tea set such as berries and citrus, 

helps to nourish the body from within and complements 

the transformative effects of Dermalogica’ s Pro-Collagen 

Banking Serum. The serum is formulated with actives to 

promote, protect and preserve skin’s collagen and result 

in a more luminous skin.  
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Guests can satisfy their cravings with an exquisite selection of collagen-boosting sweets. Highlights 

include the luscious and delightful strawberry cheesecake, the soft and tempting Blueberry 

Madeleine and the delicious raspberry chocolate stick. Also not to be missed is the tangy and 

delicate yuzu meringue tart, which perfectly balances zesty citrus with light meringue. Guests can 

also indulge in the jasmine mango cake roll, which features the fragrant essence of jasmine 

intertwined with the tropical sweetness of mango. Meanwhile, the classic macaron, with its delicate 

crisp texture and flavourful fillings, delivers a timeless French confectionery delight. The sweet 

indulgence is rounded off with the traditional favourite of raisin and plain scones served with cream 

and jam.  

 

The afternoon tea set also presents a tantalising 

selection of savoury treats. Guests can delight in the 

Parma ham and gala cracker with fig sauce, which 

combines the savoury richness of Parma ham with the 

subtle sweetness of figs. another highlight is the brie 

cheese, pecan and cranberry grand marnier jam. 

Guests can also enjoy the succulent grilled scallop with 

mango dressing and the bite-sized shrimp dumpling 

bursting with flavour. These savoury delights are expertly crafted to complement the desserts, 

creating a harmonious and satisfying afternoon tea experience. 

 

The Collagen Elixir Afternoon Tea is available at SAVVY between 3pm 

and 6pm daily and is priced at HK$568* for two or HK$284* for one. As 

an added treat, guests who order the tea set can each enjoy a 

complimentary Dermalogica skincare gift set (valued at HK$394), which 

includes the brand’ s pro-collagen banking serum (5ml), multivitamin power 

recovery masque (10ml), skin smoothing cream (7ml) and a HK$100 cash 

voucher (while stocks last). 

 

SAVVY x Dermalogica Collagen Elixir Afternoon Tea 

Promotion Period: 1 April to 31 May 2024 

Price: HK568 for two person; HK$284 for one person 

Available daily from 3 to 6pm 

For bookings, please click here. 

 

*All prices are subject to a 10% service charge.  

 

https://www.tablecheck.com/en/marcopolo-prince-hotel-savvy/reserve/landing?utm_source=media&utm_medium=PR&utm_campaign=dermalogicatea2024
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SAVVY opens daily from 7am to 11pm. The restaurant accepts reservations via telephone/WhatsApp 

at +852 2113 6188 and via email at savvy@marcopolohotels.com.  

 

Address: Level 3, Prince Hotel, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong SAR, China 

 

To learn more, visit https://www.savvyhongkong.com/happenings or connect with SAVVY on 

Facebook @SAVVYinhongkong or Instagram @savvyhongkong. 

 

About SAVVY 

Located in Hong Kong’s entertainment heartland, Harbour City, SAVVY is a bar, lounge and 

restaurant offering a lifestyle destination where guests can socialise, refresh and refuel in three 

distinctive zones.  The venue serves reimagined Asian & Grill cuisine for guests to indulge in a 

family-style spread with the joy of sharing.  Two private dining rooms feature audio and visual 

facilities to support business gatherings, celebrations and exclusive occasions. 

 

About Dermalogica 

Dermalogica revolutionized the skin care industry when it emerged into the marketplace in 1986 

with innovative formulations, which excluded common irritants, including SD alcohol, lanolin, mineral 

oil and artificial colors and fragrances. Jane Wurwand developed the products to better support 

the advanced curriculum she had developed a few years earlier for The International Dermal 

Institute, which she also founded. Wurwand led the company’s growth from an idea to the world’s 

most-requested professional skin care brand.  

 

Dermalogica today is sold in more than 100 countries worldwide and trains over 100,000 professionals 

per year around the globe. Dermalogica products are available in select skin treatment centers on 

the recommendation of a qualified professional skin therapist in addition to the brand’s concept 

spaces located around the world and online at dermalogica.com. Dermalogica is made in the USA, 

with its global operations based in Carson, just south of Los Angeles. To learn more about 

Dermalogica, please visit dermalogica.com.hk. 

End 
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3 Canton Road, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui,  
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T +852 2118 7281 
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Assistant Communications Manager 
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